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Sample Holiday - Feb Half Term 2023  

Maldives Options 

11 Feb Fly from London Heathrow to Maldives with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul 
overnight – you will depart on the 11th of February and land on the 12th. 

 

12 Feb Arrive into the Maldives  

After completing immigration, collecting your bags, and passing through 
customs, exit into the arrivals hall and follow signs to your resorts’ lounge. 

From here you will take transfer to your resort.  This will be by seaplane, 
domestic flight or speedboat depending on your choice of island. 

 

RESORT OPTIONS FOR YOUR STAY 

The Residence Dhigurah 
Room Type:  Sunset Beach Pool Villa 
Transfer:   Domestic Flight and Speedboat  

The Residence Dhigurah is a large and 
tranquil island with a huge main infinity 
pool,  multiple restaurants, on-site kids 
club, a spa, complimentary bikes and 
generously-sized rooms.  Ideal for those 
looking for a relaxing family break, there 
is an excellent house reef for snorkelling 
or diving, a good selection of 
watersports, and the resort is 
connected by a bridge to their sister 
property for an extra choice of dining 
(also included on the All Inclusive deal) 
as well as a chance to spot eagle rays  
and turtles along the way.  
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The Standard, Huruvalhi 
Room Type:  Lagoon Overwater 
Transfer:   Seaplane  

This fun and quirky island resort is ideal 
for families with teens and older kids, 
and is one of only a few to offer over-
water bungalows as the lead-in 
category. Large enough to be explored 
by (complimentary) bike, there are lots 
of activities on offer from dolphin cruises 
and turtle expeditions to island-hopping, 
and a vibrant house reef for easy 
access snorkelling.  The Lil’ Shark Kid’s 
Club takes ages 2+, and includes 
activities like making necklaces and 
bracelets with wooden beads, and the 
resort is one of only two or three in the 
Maldives with an inflatable aqua park. 

 

Finolhu 
Room Type:  Lagoon Villa 
Transfer:   Seaplane  

A Temple World client favourite, this 
lively island resort has a festival vibe, 
with loads going on including a DJ 
spinning tracks at the pool and evening 
entertainment including jugglers, stilt-
walkers and fire-breathers.  There are 
lots of unique touches, including a state 
of the art golf simulator in case you’d 
like to practice your swing.  Surprisingly 
family friendly, with a kids club and 
floating aqua park, Finolhu is a huge hit 
with kids and adults alike – and rest 
assured, those feeling less sociable can 
always find a tranquil spot along the 
stunning long spit of beach too. 
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LUX South Ari Atoll 
Room Type:  Beach Pool Villa 
Transfer:   Seaplane  

LUX* just works brilliantly and we have 
many clients who return year after year. 
One of the Maldives’ most flexible Dine 
Around All Inclusive options, LUX even 
offers picnic baskets for guests on 
excursions and families are greeted with 
an ice cream as soon as you step off the 
seaplane! There’s a huge array of included 
sports and complimentary daily activities. 
Families can enjoy movie nights, treasure 
hunts, kids’ spa treatments, watersports 
tuition and snorkelling with a marine 
biologist.   Best of all, the resort has just 
been refurbished so it’s looking chic too. 

 

19 Feb  Today check out of your resort and head back to Male Airport to travel 
home. 

Take your transfer (either speedboat and domestic flight or Seaplane) 
back to Male Airport in order to catch your flight back to London with 
Turkish Airlines via Istanbul. 

 

 

End of services 
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Prices From: 

The Residence Dhigurah – Standard All Inclusive   £9,465 

The Standard Huruvalhi – All Inclusive Lite    £13,525 

Finolhu – All Inclusive       £14, 820 

LUX* South Ari Atoll – All Inclusive     £15,850 

 

All quotes are including international flights, transfers to and from the resort, a 7 night stay in the 
room types mentioned in the itinerary above,  and the board basis mentioned above. 

The quotes are based on 2 adults and 2 children (ages between 5 and 11). We can amend any 
of the quotes depending on age and number of travellers and if there’s anything else you want 
to amend on the itinerary. Children aged 12 and above are often charged a supplement for 
meals and may also be charged extra for the room, so we would need to re-quote for older 
children. 

Costs based on current prices and availability as of 16 December 2022. Prices and availability 
are subject to change as we are not holding these options. 


